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CONTRACTS THAT MAY BE HELPFUL
Now that we’re on to the heftier part of the semester, tensions between friends, roommates, 
& lovers may be starting to take place. And since no one on this god damn campus is good at 
confrontation, I’m here to help you out. Just cut out any of the following contracts and have 
any of those special people sign away their life! Problems averted!

-Betsy Wagner, 
Junior Editor

I ____________,

 Agree to use our one(1) towel on only Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. All other 
day’s you get complete reign. Except Saturday, that is when we wash it. 

       X _______________________

THE TOWEL ARRANGEMENT
(for when there’s only one towel between 2 roommates)

__ / __ / __

FOR A TMZ SITUATION
(there’s always that one person who can’t keep it quiet)

I ____________,

 Promise to stop telling every breathing body on this campus about your sex life and the 
STDs you may or may not have transmitted from said experiences.

       X _______________________

__ / __ / __

IN THE CASE OF A NOMAD
(you love em but not all of the time...)

I ____________,

 Understand, that it is not okay to come into your room when you’re not there and sleep 
in your bed, while in your clothes, and wearing your perfume, and maybe considering making a 
suit out of your skin...  
                 X _______________________

IF YOU’RE “CHRONICALLY ONLINE”
(If you’re a digital socialite, just say it!)

__ / __ / __

__ / __ / __

I ____________,

 I’ve come to the realization that it’s okay if I’m the only one aware of more niche sides 
of the internet - such as Animal Crossings Adult Films - and that I don’t need to let everyone 
know about this. Otherwise, I may be called “crazy” or “effed up”.

                  X _______________________
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Jack “rotten” May, Managing Editor

Blythe “rotten” Dahlem, Junior Writer
Emma “queasy” Rutherford, Junior Writer 
Lena “rundown” Hanrahan, Junior Writer

Evie “defective” Waters, Junior Water
Claire “under the weather” Anderson, Sophomore Writer

Lily “not so hot” Anderson, Sophomore Writer
Mick “suffering“ Smith, Sophomore Writer

Betsy “sick as a dog” Wagner, Junior Editor
William “lousy” Kelsey,  Junior Editor 

Ellie “qualmish” Schrader, Junior Editor

James “bedridden” Whitney, Head Writer 
Maggie “infected” Bell, Senior Writer

Staff “other words for sick” Box

Any ranch 
properties 
for sale?

-Claire Anderson & Evie Wa-
ters, DU Votes Ambassadors

REPUBLISHING AN ARTICLE ~BUT~ 
WITH TEXT THIS TIME

A Question for the Ages...
As correspondents for DU votes Evie Waters and Claire Anderson sent out a pulse survey to the 
Denison campus and the Kenyon club soccer team on Saturday to get to the bottom of the great 
political divide of this community: Gay son or thot daughter?

After receiving only four responses we decided we need-
ed to take matters into our own hands and seek the truth 
on foot. We hit up North loop and were surprised to see 
Lamda throwing their most successful party of the se-
mester! Unfortunately, no one was available to comment.

In total we received:
10 votes for thot daughter
12 votes for gay son
5 “declined to answer” (ALL of them Kenyon club soccer members)
Quotes:
“Thot daughter, as long as shes emotionally available”
“Gay son cuz gay son is in a house and thot daughter is for the streets”
“How do I vote? Do I vote for deez nuts?!”
L****’s mom said “what” (SHE HAS TH*T DAUGHTER!)
“Gay son, but only cause I want to have a son”
“Gay son because they are who they are”

We here at DU votes believe it is our civic duty to make these 
responses public. By starting this dialogue we can help bring 
people from opposing sides together, and the campus commu-
nity as a whole. 

Lastly, the three winners of the pulse survey $25 Amazon Gift cards are Jen Clancy ‘23, Leah May-
berry ‘23, and L*****’s mom. Congratulations!


